The studies were conducted in a nursery of sour cherry 'Łutówka' budded on Prunus mahaleb L. in the years 1993, 2000-2003, and 2013. The height of trees, the diameter of stems, and the length of lateral shoots were measured. The air temperature and precipitation higher than the long-term mean (by approximately 10 % and 28%, respectively) contributed to the increase in the stem diameter, the total length of shoots, and the number of shoots per tree. The length of lateral shoots increased from the top of the crown towards the lower parts, however, the number of feathers per tree and the mean length of shoots decreased. A strong positive relationship (r = 0.74, P < 0.05) was revealed between the stem diameter and the total length of shoots. Generally, the correlations between the type of growth of sour cherry maiden trees and morphological traits were similar to those characteristic for apple maiden trees or "knip-boom" type trees.
Introduction
Numerous studies deal with the relationship between the types of growth of maiden trees of various fruit tree species and their morphology [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Data concerning sour cherries in this respect are limited. Therefore, the aim of the experiments was to reveal the effect of several procedures (such as nutrition, time and height of budding) on the quality of maiden trees [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Some research has been conducted on sour cherry rootstocks in nurseries [12, 13] . Kramer [14] found a strong correlation between the stem diameter and other features of sour cherry maiden trees and low variability in tree height in comparison to the stem diameter. The tree height should be considered as a good indicator for tree quality evaluation [14] . However, experiments conducted on apple maiden trees have proved that the stem diameter is a more adequate reflection of tree quality than its height [1, 3, 4] . Sour cherry production in Poland is on a gradual increase [15] and therefore, to meet farmers' expectations, high-quality planting material is required.
The present study was undertaken to identify the morphological traits that allow for quick evaluation of tree quality. A more specific goal of the study was to find out relationships between (i) the type of tree growth and the size of lateral shoots, (ii) the size of lateral shoots and their number per tree, and (iii) the morphology of lateral shoots with regard to their position on the stem.
Material and methods
All measurements were performed in a commercial nursery situated in the Lublin region (51.285 N; 22.619 E), Poland. The soil was characterized by medium content of nutrients and no irrigation was applied. For example, in 2013 the content of nutrients in the topsoil layer (0-20 cm) was: P -17. , n = 381 maiden trees in total. The sour cherry 'Łutówka' was chip-budded on seedlings of Prunus mahaleb L. All lateral shoots below the average height of 49.2 cm above the ground level were removed during the vegetation period. The exact height values of the level of lateral shoots in the consecutive years were the following: 32.0; 50.7; 58.3; 46.7; 54.0; and 53.4 cm. The tree height, the stem diameter at a height of 30 cm, and the length of lateral shoots were measured each year in the autumn (in November) and then the total length of shoots per tree and the average length of one lateral shoot, depending on its position on the stem and on the number of laterals per tree, were calculated. The measurements were done on every 10-15 trees in randomly selected tree rows, excluding plants that were injured or deformed. The total number of measured trees in the consecutive years is given in Tab. 1. The results concerning the size of trees in the years 2000-2003 were already published [16] , so only the data from the year 1993 and 2013 and the averages for the total period of the experiments are included in this paper † This author died during editorial process.
(Tab. 2). The experimental trees were grown according to the complete randomized block design.
A parametric statistical analysis (ANOVA) was applied to the analyzed criteria of trees: tree height, length of lateral shoots, stem diameter, total length of shoots, and number of shoots per tree. A post hoc comparison of means was tested using HSD Tukey's test. Pearson's correlation coefficient (r) was applied to measure the strength of the relationship between the chosen morphological tree traits. Pearson's correlation coefficient is an usual measure of linear association which varies from −1 to +1, with 0 indicating no relationship, +1 indicating a perfect relationship, and −1 a perfect negative relationship. The level of statistical significance for all analyses was at P = 0.05.
All analyses were performed using STATISTICA for Windows 5.5A software (StatSoft Poland, Krakow).
There was a high variation in weather conditions in the experimental years (Tab. 3). In spring, the average daily air temperatures were higher than the long-term mean 
Results
The lowest number of shoots per one tree was 2, the highest -15 (Tab. 1). The 63.6% of maiden trees had 4 to 8 shoots. The best branching was observed in the year 2002, the poorest one in 2000. Similarly, the smallest variation in shoot number was revealed in 2002, with only 6 classes, whereas the biggest one was observed in 2000 and 2001 (11 classes).
An increase by approximately 20% in maiden tree size was noted in 2013 compared to 1993, however the difference was not statistically significant (P > 0.05). It was mainly the effect Tab. 1 The difference in the total number of lateral shoots present on experimental trees of the sour cherry 'Łutówka' during the study period. of progress in production methods, not being the subject of the study in this paper. The average shoot length was similar in 1993 and in 2013. A significant year effect was found for all the other morphological criteria of maiden tree (Tab. 2). The length of lateral shoots gradually increased towards the low part of maiden trees (Tab. 4). The regularity of the length of lateral shoots changes; its increase from the top of the tree towards its lower parts was clearly visible. Small deviations were observed in case of the 10th and 11th shoots from the top.
The longest shoots developed on trees with 4 laterals. The length of a single shoot decreased if the number of laterals increased to 12. A weak tendency towards a decrease in shoot length was observed (which means that more feathers per tree = shorter feathers; Tab. 5).
The relationships between the measured criteria of tree morphology (Tab. 6) were positive and significant (P = 0.05). The only exception was the correlation between the number of shoots and the mean shoot length. Tab. 4 Length of lateral shoots (cm) of sour cherry 'Łutówka' depending on their position on the stem, measured from the top of the crown during the study period.
* Means within the column followed by different letters differ significantly between study objects at P < 0.05, based on HSD Tukey's test. ** Means followed by different letters within the row differ significantly between years at P < 0.05, based on HSD Tukey's test.
correlation was between the total length of lateral shoots and their number (r = 0.74), the stem diameter and the total length of lateral shoots (r = 0.65), the total shoot length and the mean shoot length (r = 0.52). The average value of the coefficient was highest for the sum of the length of lateral shoots (r = 0.60), while the lowest one -for the number of shoots per tree (r = 0.31). These values were characterized by high regularity in 4 out of 6 years -the exceptions were the year 1993 and 2002.
Discussion
Quality of planting material is very important for early yielding in intensive orchard systems and for quick economic returns. In orchards with intense management, feathered trees are preferred. The present study proved the influence of air temperature and precipitation higher than the long-term mean on the number of lateral shoots and on the variation in shoot number. Our study did not reveal the year effect on the tree height and mean length of shoots. However, significant differences were found in the stem diameter, total length of shoots, and number of shoots per tree. The obtained results could be related to high precipitation in June and July and high summer temperatures in 2002 (including August), which created good conditions for tree growth. Our results are in agreement with Wociór et al. [17] who observed significant changes in the morphological traits of sour cherry 'Łutówka' , depending on the year. In their study, the year effect was more important than the formation methods for the stem diameter, tree height, total length of lateral shoots, number of feathers, and mean length of shoots. Frost which occurred in late April and early May caused damage of the scion bud, which was visible on the section. This resulted in significant retardation of the growth of maiden trees. The effect of environmental conditions on the growth of sour cherry maiden trees was also pointed out by Baryła [18] , who indicated that the increase in height of young cherry Tab. 5 Length of lateral shoots of sour cherry 'Łutówka' depending on the number of lateral shoots per tree during the study period.
* Means within the column followed by different letters differ significantly between study objects at P < 0.05, based on HSD Tukey's test. Coefficients marked with asterisks (*) are significant at P < 0.05.
trees on stock types for the May-June and July-August periods depended significantly on the total of mean daily temperatures for the May-June and July-August periods and the average maximum and minimum daily temperatures over the period. Growth intensity, easiness of crown formation as well as early and high cropping are dependent on the type and quality of trees used for planting. The results concerning the maiden's size obtained in the years 2000-2003 were already published [16] and they were intermediate between those obtained in the years 1993 and 2013. The size of maiden trees determined in this experiment was in most cases bigger than that reported by Baryła and Kapłan [9, 10] for the same region. Our results are similar to some recently published results [9, 10] and to those obtained by Wociór et al. [17] . The results obtained in 2013 were close to or better than the means for 5 years, probably due to heavy precipitation and high temperatures in spring (May-June) 2013. It should be stressed that in 1993 all lateral shoots from the low part of the stem were removed up to 32 cm of the tree, whereas this height reached 53 cm in the other years, which certainly influenced the results.
Our results are in accordance with those obtained for apple maiden trees [1] and apple knip-boom trees [19] . For example, the values of Pearson's coefficients calculated between stem diameter and total length of lateral shoots were as follows: for sour cherries r = 0.65, for apple maidens r = 0.67, and for apple knip-boom trees r = 0.70, all being significant. The discrepancy between our results and those of Kramer [14] could be explained by the differences in environmental conditions between the study sites, the cultivar effects, and rootstock properties (e.g., providing the roots and the stem to support the new plant, obtaining the soil water and minerals, resisting the pests and diseases). Grzyb et al. [13, 20] pointed out that the response of sour cherry nursery trees to fertilization is affected by cultivar and rootstock type.
Conclusions
The mean length of lateral feathers on sour cherry maiden trees increased gradually from the top of the crown towards its lower part.
The mean length of lateral feathers decreased if the number of shoots per tree increased, but this correlation was weak and significant only in some cases.
The strongest relation was found between the stem diameter and the total length of lateral shoots. A negative correlation was revealed between the number of features and their mean length.
Differences in tree growth between years were probably due to the weather conditions. The air temperature and precipitation higher than the long-term mean contributed to the larger stem diameter, caused an increase in the total length of shoots, and impacted the increase in the number of shoots per tree.
